2022

et City BBQ
Rock

Cook-Off

Sponsorship Opportunities
WhistleStop Weekend is back with a new date and all-new festival events

that make this a must not miss annual event for the entire family! Once again,
John Hunt Park in Huntsville, Alabama will be the host site. This year the annual
fundraising event for the EarlyWorks Children’s Museum is embracing a football
tailgating theme, and we are calling it a TAILGATE THROWDOWN.
In addition to all the traditional barbecue cooking will take place, this year the
festival will offer new “non-competition” tailgate spots for groups that just want
to come out and “play.” Set-up like a huge outdoor sports bar the
Tailgate Zone will have three super-sized LED screens showing football games
throughout weekend. The kids and family fun zone will return this year along
with the all public tasting events…. we’ll even have a new special tasting tent
featuring tailgate inspired pairings and a car show.

September 9-10, 2022 - Cookin’ for

STEM

Our Growing Community

A Community Partner

During the past 23 years that
EarlyWorks has existed, our
community, particularly the
Huntsville area, has experienced unprecedented
economic and industry
growth. With this growth, the
community’s educational needs
are evolving. The introduction of new
high-tech industry to the region is requiring the recruitment, development and the sustainment of a highly-trained, highly-qualified workforce. While recruitment will help to satisfy the immediate need (3-5 years)
for qualified workers, it is the long-term (15+ years)
sustainability of the workforce that will offer ongoing
challenges for our expanding community.

For more than two decades,
guided by the mantra:

STEM Innovation Circle sponsor signage at Early-

Works - This WhistleStop benefit includes recognition of
your organization at the EarlyWorks Children’s Museum
on a new donor board recognizing all the partners that
helped create new STEM exhibits.

“Tell me and I’ll forget.
Show me and I’ll remember.
Involve me and I will understand.”
The EarlyWorks Children’s Museum has served the
Tennessee Valley region, providing informal hands-on
educational opportunities for school-based groups and
individual families with young children. Originally
designed with the assistance of professional educators
to be a counterpart to the formal education offered in
the classroom, EarlyWorks has evolved into a community
asset that not only serves school groups, but also thousands of families that call North Alabama home. Amidst
the vibrant growth of downtown Huntsville, EarlyWorks
annually attracts more than 40,000 guests. As the city’s
core and population continues to evolve, so does the
community’s need for a relevant and accessible
children’s museum. EarlyWorks fulfills that need and will
continue to do so.

Please contact us to discuss how you can be part of WhistleStop Weekend and
help EarlyWorks expand for our community!
Contact Wendy Perkins: 615-579-5046 or Wendy@earlyworks.com

Innovating for our Community –
The Expansion of the
EarlyWorks Children’s Museum

An Opportunity for
Our Community & EarlyWorks
With the need for development and sustainment of a high-tech workforce in mind, our
community needs to embrace all efforts to
incorporate rigorous STEM education into
every level of a child’s development, including the preschool years. Most of the current
work in STEM education has focused on
older children, generally beginning in late
elementary or middle school. Even though
research shows that brain development is
most robust in a child’s first five years. Most
early educational experiences lack developmentally-appropriate STEM experiences,
creating a learning “gap.” Research tells us
that children’s early experience builds brain
architecture and lays the foundation for
one’s lifelong thinking and approach to
learning, both critical roots to future STEM
success. Further, educational experiences
that teach children to think creatively, and to
effectively communicate ideas matter, and
directly support the development of the
core competencies of literacy and mathematics for students through 3rd grade.
At the present, there is a great need and
opportunity to strengthen informal learning
experiences by bringing age-appropriate,
challenging, creative and content-rich STEM
learning to our youngest learners.

An exciting effort is a-foot! EarlyWorks recognizes that the
development of STEM-based concepts begins at a very
young age, however there is a lack of specifically designed
experiences to foster these skills for children 0-8 years old.
The EarlyWorks Children’s Museum is poised to help
“bridge the gap.” EarlyWorks seeks to create a one of a kind
museum-based experience that will provide informal
hands-on STEM experiences for the youngest learners in
our North Alabama community. Imagine a state of the art,
professionally designed exhibit space that is open and
welcoming to all that approach. In the center of this space,
children are busy, in a lab-like setting, tinkering and
creating. Adults guide the children as they interact with
high-tech tools, such as 3D printers, laser cutters and
robotics. Open-ended imagining, testing, and problem
solving are at the core of the children’s efforts.
Surrounding this high-tech maker space, other children
are busy interacting with exhibits that introduce them to
technologies they will certainly encounter as they reach
the later years of their education and begin to make
decisions that will impact their career paths. These
high-tech exhibits are relevant to our North Alabama
community and include “real”
examples of the technical
industries and advanced
manufacturing that exist
within the Tennessee Valley.

2022 WhistleStop Sponsorships
at John Hunt Park

This sponsorship chart should be considered as a star�ng point for selec�ng your organiza�ons
level of involvement. If you need addi�onal elements added to your sponsorship, in order to
meet the needs of your organiza�on, we are ready to help you customize a sponsorship package.
Presen�ng/Title
Sponsor
$15,000+
Iden�ﬁed as
“Presen�ng Sponsor”
on ALL appropriate
signage and materials

Tailgate
Zone
Sponsor
$10,000+

Whole Hog
Sponsor
$7,500+

Pit Master
Sponsor
$3,000+

YES

YES

BBQ Booster
Sponsor
$2,500+

BBQ Patron
Sponsor
$1,500+

YES

Logo Signage
Assosiated with
Giant LED Screens (3)

YES

Naming rights to one
major Fes�val element.
(see list below)

YES

Naming rights to one
auxiliary Fes�val element.
(see list below)
Op�on for one (1)
Free registra�on for
BBQ cooking team
(Including expanded cook site)

Boss Hog
Sponsor
$5,000+

YES

YES

YES

YES

logo Inclusion
Fes�val visitor map

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

Logo inclusion on all
on-site Fes�val signage,
including digital rota�on
on LED screens.

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

Iden�ﬁed & linked on
Fes�val web site

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

Wristband access to
Tas�ng Tent

14

10

8

6

4

2

2

Complementary
2-Day general admission
passes to Fes�val

50

25

20

15

10

8

6

Logo inclusion on
“STEM Innova�on Circle”
Sponsor signage at
EarlyWorks Museum

YES

YES

YES

New for 2022

Giant LED Screens -

Three huge LED screens will show
college football games during the Festival. Sponsor logos will
be placed in rotation on screens in between programming.
The LED screens range in size from 23 feet to 17 feet wide.
The Tailgate Zone - Set up like at giant outdoor sports
bar, this zone will include 15’ x 15’ “non-competion” sites
that groups can reserve for their personal party.
The Tasting Tent - This new area will offer a rotating
menu of special “tailgate inspired” tastings and pairings. Craft
beer, bourbon, brats, chicken and BBQ pork could all be on
the menu.

Major Festival Elements

The Shadetree Competition
The KCBS Competition

Auxiliary Festival Elements

Entrance Gates (2)
The People’s Choice Competition
The Kids & Family Fun Zone
The Tasting Tent
The Wildcat Stage
The Wing Thing Competition
Printed Visitor Map
Volunteer T-shirts

